
Reception – Week beg 15th June - school closure activity ideas to try at home.  
 

Literacy – Reading, Writing and phonics 
 

Please have a go at reading some of the books from Bug 
club this week. 
Please help your child to keep up their learning in literacy 
by using the Lexia program. Just 10 minutes a day would 
be so beneficial for your child. Well done to those 
children who are using it every day and achieving lots of 
Lexia certificates.   
 
Phonics Play –. To access these games all you need to do 
is log on using the following details: Username: march20, 
Password: home www.phonicsplay.co.uk 
 
Youtube links to twinkl phonics with Maddison.  

Phase 3 lesson 2- V  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+twinkl

+phonics+with+maddison+phase+3&docid=60802696639

5652790&mid=8F308AD0BAD2EB335EF88F308AD0BAD2

EB335EF8&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

Phase 3 lesson 3 – W 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+twinkl

+phonics+with+maddison+phase+3&docid=60800257527

8082212&mid=9F199C343D19F738A8CA9F199C343D19F

738A8CA&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

Phase 3 lesson 4 – X 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=youtube+twinkl

+phonics+with+maddison+phase+3&docid=60801172363

9556535&mid=F8A64C8E77CA185E1916F8A64C8E77CA1

85E1916&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

Maths  

 This week’s maths is based all around the story of The 
Princess and the Wizard. You can find the story online. 
Here is a link to it. 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=the+princess+an
d+the+wizard+video&docid=608001819355710521&mid=
D3A8B6E474896B8686D7D3A8B6E474896B8686D7&view
=detail&FORM=VIRE 
 
 
Search  
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/early-years 
 
Find Summer Week 7 – The Princess and the Wizard and  
Wizard.  
 
There are 5 short sessions for this week linked to the 
story. They cover counting and numbers to 20, shapes, 
patterns and symmetry as well as halving and sharing. 
Let me know how your child gets on with these activities.  
 
 
 

Knowledge and Understanding of the World 
 

Caterpillars  

The caterpillars will probably be quiet and still 

this week. Inside their cocoons they are busy 

growing their wings, legs and antennae. Just a 

little while longer to wait boys and girls. 

 

Father’s Day – Why not have a go and make a 

Father’s Day card for your Dad. Here are a few 

ideas. There are loads of simple ideas on line.  
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This week’s theme - Under the sea! 
 
With whales and dolphins being spotted off the north 
east coast over the last few weeks, I thought the children 
would love to learn some more about these wonderful 
creatures. You could focus on the following :- 
 
1.What do they look like?  
Google pictures of whales and dolphins.  
Are there different kinds of whales and dolphins?  
What are the different ones called? 
How are they the same / different? 
What are the different parts of their bodies called?  
 
Could you draw/paint some or even use materials around 
your home to make a collage of a whale or a dolphin. 
See opposite for some more craft ideas.  
 
2. How do they live?  
On their own or with a family? 
Which ones have been found off the coast where we live? 
Which ones live in cold arctic waters? 
Which ones live in warmer waters? 
 
3. What do whales and dolphins eat? 
 
4. Why are some whales being washed up dead on British 
beaches? Why have their tummies been full of plastic 
rubbish? 
 
5. What can we do when we go to the beach to help keep 
the whales and dolphins safe?   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some useful links to help you learn.  
 
Octonauts programme about whales 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b03b5v66 
 
 
Andy’s wild workout Series 1 – Under the Sea 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06tmn51 

Octonauts save a narwhal 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01p6lhp 
 
 
Short video about whales 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=videos+about+w
hales+for+kids&docid=608047376084831871&mid=AAFF
E59DD6E1AC96FAB2AAFFE59DD6E1AC96FAB2&view=det
ail&FORM=VIRE 
 
fun facts video about whales 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=videos+about+w
hales+for+kids&docid=608005766400442877&mid=0C77
3B2F9464B153C4380C773B2F9464B153C438&view=detai
l&FORM=VIRE 
 
Interesting facts about dolphins video 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=dolphin+videos+
for+kids&docid=608020738668628599&mid=5E7A84C4F8
7B1DA726CA5E7A84C4F87B1DA726CA&view=detail&FOR
M=VIRE 
 
All about dolphins video for kids 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=dolphin+videos+
for+kids&docid=608054780570699486&mid=DC0AC4794
2982DE3EF5BDC0AC47942982DE3EF5B&view=detail&FO
RM=VIRE 
 
Andy swims with bottlenose dolphins 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000fttg 
 

 Stories 
 
The snail and the whale story 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000cslw 
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